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rke Catholic Journal Broadening. 
One hopeful sign of the times is 

No, 118 North. Water Street a relaxation of the tenseness that 
* y l i e Catholic Journal PuWUshing formerly was apparent m the discus 

Company, Rochester, 8. Y. i8loa ot sreat controversial problems 
* ^ '—such aa power development by the 

If the paper is not received utilization of onr natural resources; 
MMUptly notify the office. (regional control of national, state 

**port without delay change of a n d municipal lands, so as to pre-
Wttztn giving both old and new. | v e n t congestion and too thickly pop-

Cfcwainunlcations solicited from a l l u l a t e d districts, too many tenements 
OMfetHca accompanied in every in-!and 8 l u m districts, encroachment of 
•ttmee by the name of the author.,factories and trade aid commerical 
film* of contributor withheld if propositions on what should always 
dalred. ibe purely residential districts; pres-

Fay no money to agents unless ervatlon of open spaces for recrea-
tfcay have credentials signed by u* t l o n «»d P l a y •f to date. 

Remittances may be made at our tries are leaving the congested UP 
risk either by draft, express ban districts and locating in cheaper 
otder, post office money order territory where well-lighted, com 

Brisbane, 
Perhaps, the "Unlion and Times" 

Is a trifle too hard In the following 
editorial but it is well, every once 
In a while, to give the pompous 
Brisbanes a jolt: 

It is interesting to read the subtle 
Jots of a widely known writer, Ar 
thur Brisbane, by name. Arthur has 
give much of his space during the 
last week or two to the Eueharistlc 
Congress and its distinguished 
guests. Here is one of his para
graphs concerning the Catholic' 
Church. 

Other organizations, religious 
and others, rise and fall. Many have 

It is noticeable that great Indus-appeared and disappeared during 

•f registered letter addressed E. J.modious buildings can be located, 
Byaa, Business Manager. Money gentjsurrounded by plenty of air space 
Is «sy other way is at the risk of'and where their workers can secure 
Iks person sending it. 

Discontinuances — The JOURNAL 
• m be sent to every subscriber until 
•ftsred stopped and all arrearages 
«*• paid up. The only legal method 
sC stopping a paper is by paying al> 
•rrssvages. 

FMDAV, JULY SO, 1926. 

TELEPHONE, MAIN 1067. 

•stored as second class mail matter. 

Non Catholic Tribute 

homes within their means 
Even in New York city it is pos

sible to hint that the day has come 
when industries must go outside the 
metropolis to avoid the waste of 
time and energy living outside New 
York and in going to and from their 
daily work. It is no idle dream that 
in a few yeaxs comfortable accomo
dations will be accessible to those 
who have to work in New York and 
the metropolis will cease to be 
merely a temporary home by day of 
transient workers, and of transient 
sightseers by night 

Calm and impartial discussion 
soon will solve the power problem 

the long centuries of Christendom. 
But the Roman Catholic church goes 

aged organization. 

Local Pride* 
sgga 

Rochesterians are doubly interest
ed in the following editorial in the 
Rochester "Democrat & "Chronicle": 

Announcement by the New York 
Central Railroad Company that 
three thousand miles of its lines axe 
equipped with automatic train-con
trol devices manufactured by the 
General Railway Signal Company of 
this city is of interest for two rea
sons. One is tho.t investigations by 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion have satisfied that body that 
automatic train control is one of the 
most effective means yet devised foe 
promoting safety in railroad travel; 
the other, that the installation was 
made by a Rochester company. | 

As most residents of the city are 
on its way. Stronger today in. thlsjaware, experiments with automatic 
new country than in any country of train-stopping devices have been in| 
Europe. There is no more ably man- progress here for a number of years, 

Expensive machinery for testing the 
More is hidden beneath that last efficiency of such contrivances has 

pne of the most pleasurable fea-
lures of the Eueharistlc C o D f r e n o t ^ ^ " ^ ^ - ^ - ' ^ ^ ^ 

± ! m ? iheJT[e*dl? *" ,. ,B8..4Us" of New York will serve to supply 
played by our non-Catholic brethren power that will permit the building Chosen to speak for the non-Cath- o f m a n y n e w B m a l l cMn a n d ^ 
olics of Chicago at the civic welcome g P S w n l c n w , „ d , s t r l b u t e population 
given to Cardinal Bontano, Papal m o r e e v e n , a n d r e d u c e U x e 8 a n d 
Legate, and others Cardinals attend-oth<>r 6 0 v e r nmental expenses. 
l»g the Eueharistlc Congress. Samu- L e t u a c o t t t l n u e t o 8 t u d y t h e 8 e 
el Insull, president of a large light- p r o b l e m 8 l n a ^passionate vein and 
lag company and leader in the com- t r y t 0 ^ ^ a t a n l m p a r t l a l d e t e r . 
mereial life of the city, said, in part: mtMtlm t h a t conserve the best ln-

"Our distinguished guest and h i s t t e r e s t 9 o f a l l c o n c e r n e d . 
most distinguished colleagues would 
not he amongst us if industry and 
commerce had not built here this 
youngeit among the great metropol
itan centers of the world. But in our 

Politics. 
Even though 1926 Is listed as an 

pride of what we have we do not "off year", nevertheless surface ap-
forgat what has been contributed pearancea Indicate that there will be 
hy the forces which His Eminence, doings more or less lively ln the 
Cardinal Bonxano, personally and ln political arena, 
hit offlflisl capacity, represents. In the first place, there Is a gov 

"To find the beginning of this^rnor to be elected ln New York 
occasion we turn back to pages of state, likewise a United States Sen 
history for two centuries and a half, ator by the state at large. Members 
There we find the imperishable rec-of Congress are to be chosen In the 
ord of the gentle Father Marquette, several Congressional districts, llke-
and of those of his faith who fol- "ise Judges, senators and assembly-

-432 *£&% ."%SSB *& ~*£• 22i3Z2&2£2bfr*^^^^^^^t^^TJ^^^^z^\ 
has become this sea J of empire. fred E. Smith and United States 

"It h a christian people that in-Senator James W. Wadsworth will 
habits this inland empire, of which be nominated to succeed themselves 
Chicago is the visible expression, it and, although of opposite political 
3s a friendly and mutually under-faith, the sharps are predicting that 
standing people although compound-hoth will be elected ln November, as 
«d of elements drawn from all na- both stand for the same lines of 
tions, with each element contribut- human thought. 
lag its share to the composite re- Here In Rochester there will be 
Bults." a lively battle for Congress and alBo 

Speaking to a group ot his oun o v f r wfao shall supervise, direct and 
clergy, Rt. Rev. Charles P. *Aoder- control the local Republican organ-
son, Bishop of the Episcopal diocese isation. Had Mayor VanZandt lived, 
of Chicago, declared that the Euch-tn's might have been bitter and In 
arlitic Congress will be of vital In- teresting. Just a present It looks as 
terest to the people of all faiths, if Mr. Hotchkiss was in the saddle 

"The Eueharistlc Congress will If not quite as settled as the late 
doubtless be one of the greatest re-Mr. Aldridge. still In sufficiently 
liglous manifestations ever seen ln n*ed place to maintain his leader-
Chicago," said Bishop Anderson, snip. 
"Our churchmen should be Interest- T n e "dry" candidacy of Mr 
ed in this great meeting, which Christman, of Herkimer against Mr. 
brings to the city religious leaders Wadsworth and the "dry citizens 
from all parts of the world." league" pledged to ostracise, social 

Resolutions extending best wishes ly.politically, financially and church 
for the success of the Congress were *y« a n y candidate who does not' re-
adopted a few weeks ago by the a f f i r m nndyingifalth in and fealty to 
eighty-ninth convention of the Epls - t h e Volstead creed may Inject an 
copal diocese. element of humor into the campaign 

Rev. Stephen A. Lloyd, pastor of B u t as it stands 1926 portends 
•the First Congregational church, another battle between the forces of 
said: tolerance and intolerance. In such 

"To all the host of pilgrims who a battle one cannot doubt the result. 
come from across the sea to join The bigots will be retired to 
their prayers and praises with the oblivion—if not everlasting at least 
still larger company who journey temporarily, 
out of every city and hamlet of our S o D e , l-
own country to the Eueharistlc Con-
gress we open the gates of our city Mayor Schwab of Buffalo has a 
and the doors of our hearts ln most strong hold on the likings of the 
coTdial welcome." Knights of St. John as witness his 

The Eueharistlc Congress will re-election as grand commander for 

clal enterprise. Her perpetuity Is as 
long as time and whether managed 
more ably or not she will live on 
when other "organizations, religious 
and others" crumble in the dust of 
future ages. 

We Hide Him, Too. 

turn the people to Christ and that another two year term. 
is needed, declared E. J. Davis, sec-
rotary ot the Better Government Rochester Catholics are to have 
Association. opportunity to gain the plenary in-

"For that reason I know the vast diligences attached to the Holy Year, 
mass of religious people outside of right at home, under regulations 
the fold of- the Roman Catholic promulgated by our Rt. Rev. Bishop. 
Church join in wishing the Congress • 
t o be a success in Its religious ef- One of the noteworthy features of 
*«rts, and they join in extending a the Eueharistlc Congress was the 
hearty welcome to all who partici- spiritual bouquet of One and a Half 

4>ated." Million Communions offered up on a 
__ single day In the Catholic Churches 

Rochester is a pretty good sum- o f Chicago for the Intentions of the 
met resort as well as a good place H o l y F b t n * r 

'to live all year round. I 
I No matter how good or how bad 
the weather the poor farmer always 

line than one at first reads. The 
paragraph sounds like a trumpeted 
praise. It is nothing more than an 
off repeated statement denying the 
divinity of God's mouth-piece. Read 
it again: 

Other organizations, religious 
and others, rise and fall. 

"But the Roman Catholic Church 
goes on its way." Conclusion 

"There is no more ably managed 
organization." 

All that Brisbane needed before 
the first word! of the last sentence 
was a %' "because." One hears that 
assertion made times without num
ber. The Catholic Church is great; 
the Catholic Church Is powerful; the 
Catholic Church survives while other 
organisations rise or fall "because 
there Is no more ably managed or
ganization." Brisbane forgets that 
the Catholic Church is great and 
powerful in spite of the human ele> 
ment within her. The act of one 
Judas was enough to make other 
organizations fall. The Catholic 
Church has had to deal with thou
sands of Judas' from Arlus in the 
second century to Luther, Calvin 
and Knox ln the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries. There were periods 
when the Church was not ably man
aged—when the human element as 
serted Itself. There w*re times when 
national antipathy cut her members 
off from communication with her 
head. Brisbane would leave out the 
Divine element—the blood of mar
tyrs, the persecution of her children, 
the prayers and sacrifices and mor 
tlflcatlons of her saints, her unity, 
her universality—her apostollclty. 
Her strength is the rock of Peter 

While It was to be expected that 
lfi a country where there are so 
many of Irish ancestry that a rous 
ing welcome would be given to the 
great Aroblshop of Armagh but the 
fact remains that Cardinal O'Don-
nell. by his wonderful personality 
and his understanding of things 
American and willingness to say so, 
won a very warm spot In the hearts 
of the American people. 

This was reflected ln the Cardln 
al's Impressions of America given to 
to the press Just before he sailed 
for home. 

'The Impression of America which 
no one can help but take away with 
him. even after but a short acquain
tance. Is that of the blessed gener
osity and public spirit of the people 
at large. Happily. It Is very obvious 
that America has a great mission 
in the world for the good of man 
kind and even a casual observer 
may be allowed to say that America 
seems as determined, as she is cap
able, of fulfilling her great trust. 

It may be she has a stewardship 
from the Almighty God for the good 
of the world, and secondly, the kind
ness, civility and good feeftng that 
one experiences on every side is 
enough to show that the United 
States will correspond with the high
est expectations that have been 
formed as to the destiny of the na 
tion and its beneficent purposes in 
its relations with all peoples." 

His Eminence declared that Amer 
lea's feeling was reflected in the 
demonstration in Chicago. He said 
that while it was expected that a 
great throng would «ttend the con 
greBS, the crowd which appeared 
was beyond anticipations. He ex 
pressed the desire to visit this coun 
try again. 

been installed, and the best talent 
that could be produced was employ
ed to try out the inventions and 
suggest improvements or modifica
tions as might be deemed necessary. 
The results of the experiments are 
embodied in the apparatus now be
ing manufactured and installed by 8' 
Rochester corporation. 

Three thousand miles of track 
equipped with automatic train-con
trol devices, as is suggested in the 
railroad's announcement, ought to 
give to the railroads and the Inter 
state Commerce Commission a; 
means of checking accurately the 
effectiveness of such apparatus. As 
Indicated, the engineer in the loco-! 
motive cah Is not Interfered with byi 
the unseen hand of the train-control 
system unless he runs past a danger 
signal. If he disregards warning 
lights the electric current throws a 
switch that shuts off the stream and 
sets- the brakes. 

It Is of course a matter of no 
small importance to Rochester that 
apparatus made In this city is being 
used by the railroads to protect 
their lives against accident. But of 
even wider significance Is the fact 
found a way to guard against the 
possibility of human failure In the 
locomotive cab, thus making rail 
road operation less susceptible to 
accidental collisions. 

One Reason Why. 
Some persons have wondered why 

the Gannett newspapers enjoy so 
large a circulation and such wide-jj 
spread popularity. They are not con 

Assets 
W E c o n s i d e r the 
good opinion of our 
depositors an asset no 
less important than 
resources of capital. 

Monroe County Savings Bank 

35 STATE STREET 
OPEN 8ATURDAT EVENINGS 

Some Rochester motorists find'out i s l i k e i y to b e rained, financially 
•they cannot do Just as they please 
*&jL continue to drive. | ^ n a t f o o d la

%
 o n e m a n . s m e a t ,g 

> :;.i, '4r;v- .,n,,,,,-, „ .another's poison, is an old adage, 
..Crime dropped off in Chicago dur-jUgt as applicable today as centur-

v-Jlag the Eueharistlc Congress.1 Per- i e s ago. and should be rememhereo 
'vIWV/SWiaa* national, etate and by all those who harken to the fad-

.*amtlctbftl congresses might jrawSttce gists on diet and dietetics who are 
„-™- ,- j&® cithte. ill other localities, cs-'pfoclaiming their particular food or 
H i Z ^ & m ® & > ** » p Aon-Oatholic hreth- 8 y stem a panacea for all Ills. 
pf^f^ l«eh^(»'elfet*. devote their sermons to' 

ttetfowelonly, j W h e Q B m L o v e a n d X e o M a < ; 

.Sweeney ceased "insurging", the 
One enooutaging sign is the move- political revolution slowed up. 

ment to elect a "non-partisan judicl-j 
M ? this fall. 

& Calvin Laney should make an ef 
•elwkjt.-l'atk Conlmisaloner if th< 

.#olitl«l*ni k«e» hand* Off, „ ' 

Those who have not yet paid their 
Aquinas pledges should1 do so. 

less tinged with radicalism. Some 
persons have Intimated that the 
GannPtt papers lean toward Social
ism. But when occasion demands the 
Gannett papers like the Hearst or
gans, can preach conservatism as 
witness the following editorial In the 
Rochester "Times-I'nlon": — 

Through the death of John W 
Weeks, former secretary of war. the 
country loses a citizen who, though 
active and successful ln business, 
devoted a large share of his time 
and energy to political life. 
^••In the year 1889. when he and 
Henry Hornblower organized ln Bos
ton the banking and brokerage firm 
of Hornblower & Weeks, which 
soon became one of the best known 
ln New England, Mr. Weeks ran for 
alderman of Newton. He was elected 
for three successive terms and was 
then mayor for two terms. 

Only a man of great Industry and 
ability could successfully combine 
such divergent role as managing 
partner In an expanding business 
enterprise and active politician. 

John Weeks was a man of untir
ing energy. He was never a figure
head, but mastered the details of 
any business undertaking or politi
cal position with which he was con 
nected. 

In politics he belonged to the 
Murray Crane school of Republican 
conservatives, and succeeded to 
Crane's seat in the United States 
Senate after that Massachusetts 
leader's death. 

His senatorial term expired in 
1919. When President Harding 
formed his Cabinet, Mr. Weeks was 
offered the post of secretary of war, 
which he retained under the Cool-
idge administration until forced by 
ill health to resign. He was consid
ered an able executive and depart 
ment head. 

By those who disagreed with Mr 
views Mr. Weeks was classed as an 
uHar-conservative and "standpat-

YisiUfother Baker's 
New and Magnificent 

OUR LADY OF VICTORY SHRINE 
LackjtwanjL, \ . Y. (near Buffalo, X. Y.) 

And the World Famous 

NIAGARA FALLS 
SPECIAL DEUUHTO'L ALl EXPENSE TOI'RH 

From Rochester. N. Y. 
Sl'XDAY, Al'Ul'HT I5th 

Via New York Central R. R. account of the solemn closing of Our 
Lady of Victory ln honor of her Assumption. ' 

This tour Is approved by Father Baker and Includes first class 
accommodation and meals at cost. 

For full Information write at once to Washington Tours and Travel 
Dept. c o Catholic Union and Times Press, Erie and Franklin Sts. 

Buffalo. N. Y. 

"YOUR BAKJER" 
JOHN FOTJQCET, Prop. 

AH Kiada of Baked Good-
French Pastry and Wedding Cakes j 

To Order 
Saturday all Kinds KDcben 

Salads 

8S8 Joseph Ave. Cor. Lodwig Pk. 
ROCHESTER, X. Y. 

Formerly with Seels', Edwards', ] 
and Duffy-Powers. 

French Court Remits PZ 
Taxes On Concerts 

Given In Churches 

IF YOU DONT! 
BRING YOUR WORK 

TO US WE BOTH LOSE. 
PHOIfB COX*. 

Robertson 
Repairers 

Shoe 

ft Sons 
40 N. Watv 

St. 

ter." But no one could deny that this law in order to demand the -pay-

Cardinal Bonzano will recall for 
the rest of his life the enthusiastic 
reception he received ID the Unlted.gies to public affairs, 
States from men and « o m ^ of all 
creeds and races. 

Mayor Martin O'Neil is showing 
the people of Rochester just the sort 
of man he is—a sensible, broad-
minded, conscientious American cit
izen. 

by giving so large a share of his 
time to public service he set an 
excellent example to other men of 
prominence In business. 

The country will always have need 
of men like John W. Weeks, who 
are willing to give their best ener-

l 

We will now turn our attention 
to Flower shows and the Industrial 
Exposition, 

Priest Saves Three 
From Burning House 

(By N?C.vW. C. News Service 1 
New York, July £0.—The Rev. 

William M. Burke of the Holy Cross 
Catholic Church here, carried two 

„ . , , „, . , women and a boy to safety from a 
Rochesterians will have a ohance b u r n ) apartment house, last Sat-

to gain the Holy Year indulgences u r d a y 
right at home. I T h e t h f e e f o u g h t t h e i r w a y { r o m 

la blazing third-story apartment to 
After all, prohibition Is not a dead the fire escape. Their cries for help 

Issue. jwere heard by Father Burke in his 
•• ' • {church. He ran up the fire escape 

If Rochester is so dry where do a n d carried them to safety, one at 
the sdg-Bfigging pedestrians procure a . time. The blaze was soon ex-
their Btimulants? tlngniahed. 

Paris. July 16.—The court of Ces
sation, the highest French tribunal, 
has Just handed down a decision ex
empting from taxation all religious 
concerts given In churches. 

There is a French law which levies 
13 per cent of the receipts of all per
formances and all concerts for which 
admission fees are charged. On 
various occasions the agents of the 
Finance Administration have invoked , 

ment of this tax by pastors, of the 
churches in which religious concerts 
had been given. The question has 
repeatedly been taken to court and, 
in most cases, the Administration has 
been declared to be in the wrong. 
This time the decision of the Court 
of Cassation establishes a definite 
legal precedent and defines the law 
governing this matter, 

The final decision was the outcome 
of a case taken to court by the Arch-
priest of the cathedral at Marseilles. 
The tax collector bad demanded pay
ment of thirty-one thousand francs 
in taxes for the execution of the 
"Mass of Pope Marcel" of Palestrina, 
for which admission fees had been 
charged for the benefit of the con
struction of a new church. Accept 
ing the explanation of the Archpriest 
the Court of Cassation declared that 
a concert, when accompanied by re
ligious services, however brief, must 
be, considered as a service of worship 

Mattress Renovating 

"We can sterilize and 
renovate your Mattress, 
Box Spring or Pillows and i 
return them as good as 
new. 

Our prices are the low
est and workmanship the 
best. 

THE GUARANTEE 

BEDDING CO. 

' 1 4 8 Cady Street 

Genesee 5524. 
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CITY STTBSCRIBERS NOTICE. 
%*i 

Our collectors, Jerome Koesterer. 
John J. O'Brien and Louis Baurnan 
are now calling on our city subscrib
ers. Kindly be prepared for them. 
Pay no attention to other persons 
wrno may call on yon for collections 
for this paper. There are many frauds 

and not a mere entertemmenr!indr*out'' 0 u r •B^ 1 * n*™ credentials. 
that it is therefore exempt from ;tax-
atlon. SUBSCRIBE FOB 1MB JOURNAL 
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